Abstract-In a public cloud computing environment, consumers cannot always just depend on the cloud provider's security infrastructure. They may need to monitor and protect their virtual existence by implementing their own intrusion detection capabilities along with other security technologies within the cloud fabric. Intrusion Detection as a Service (IDSaaS) targets security of the infrastructure level of a public cloud (IaaS) by providing intrusion detection technology that is highly elastic, portable and fully controlled by the cloud consumer. A prototype of IDSaaS is described.
INTRODUCTION
As the number of cyber attacks against social networks and large internet enterprises continues to rise, organizations are questioning the safety of moving their computational assets toward the cloud [1] . Cloud consumers need to develop secure and customizable solutions to comply with their application requirements. The security mechanisms from a cloud provider are not intended to monitor and enforce this level of constraints so additional mechanisms are required.
Intrusion Detection System as a Service (IDSaaS) is a network and signature based IDS for the cloud model. In particular, IDSaaS is on-demand, elastic, portable, controllable by the cloud consumer and available through the pay-per-use cost model of the cloud. IDSaaS targets the Infrastructure-as-a-Service level of the cloud. Its primary task is to monitor and log suspicious network activities between virtual machines within a pre-defined virtual network in public clouds (Figure 1 ).
The major contribution for this work is a scalable and customizable cloud-based service that provides cloud consumers with IDS capabilities regardless of the cloud model. IDSaaS administrators have the abilities to monitor and react to attacks on multiple VMs residing within a consumer's Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) [2] , and to write specific attacking scenarios based on their application needs. Furthermore, IDSaaS components can be scaled to protect virtual machines residing in different cloud regions.
II. PROOF-OF-CONCEPT IDSAAS
A proof-of-concept prototype of IDSaaS is implemented in Amazon web services using the EC2 cloud. Although it is tested on a public cloud, the IDSaaS framework can be applied to other types of clouds. All IDSaaS components are constructed and bundled in the form of Amazon Machine Images (AMI).
A. Network Environment
The IDSaaS utilizes the VPC service from Amazon. In the VPC space, we create both private and public subnets. The private subnet maintains the protected business application VMs. The public subnet hosts various IDSaaS VMs. Figure 2 illustrates the general layout of the IDSaaS in the Amazon VPC.
B. IDSaaS VMs 1) IDSaaS Manager
The Manager VM is the security administrator access point where various supervision tasks can be performed. The Event Database is also resides in the Manager VM. The Manager VM can be used as an access point to configure other VMs in both public and private subnets.
2) IDS Core
The Core VM is the gatekeeper to the business application VMs in the private subnet. It inspects all incoming traffic using the Intrusion Engine component. Identical replica of the IDS Core VM can be created to distribute the traffic load to prevent single point of failure situations. Based on the threat signature matching process, a request to the business application VMs can be allowed or trapped by the IDS Core VM. 
3) LoadBalancer
The LoadBalancer VM increases the availability of the IDSaaS system in the cloud. It is responsible for balancing the traffic load between multiple IDS Core VMs.
III. IDSAAS EVALUATION AND RESULTS
We evaluate the effectiveness of IDSaaS by measuring the overhead added by the different IDSaaS components while protecting business applications in a public cloud. We conducted experiments with a variety of IDSaaS network setups. Each setup experienced two different attacking locations; an External Attacker located outside the cloud and an Internal Attacker located inside the Amazon EC2 cloud. Each attacker used two TCP protocols to attack the victim system. First, they issued a series of HTTP requests to access the registered users' information page of the business application. This area is restricted to the application administrator, so an alert is released for non-authorized access to this area. Second, they used the FTP protocol to upload a suspicious file to the target server through the file transfer service of the business application. Customized rules were enabled in the IDSaaS to capture such a harmful activity for each attacking type.
By providing an extra level of protection, IDSaaS improves the security element of the virtual machines on the Amazon cloud. Our results so far indicate acceptable increases in the response time for the business application after adding the IDSaaS components. For example, in the case of the FTP requests, IDSaaS imposes 10.57% and 9.06% increases in response time for traffic originating from outside and inside the cloud, respectively. Similarly, for HTTP requests, it imposes increases of 6.66% and 4.54% for traffic originating from outside and inside the cloud, respectively. We believe this size of increase in response time is justifiable given the additional ability to enforce tailor-made attacking rules.
IV. SUMMARY AND FUTURE WORK
IDSaaS is a framework that enables consumers to protect their virtual machines in public clouds. IDSaaS supports many cloud features, such as portability, elasticity, on demand requests and pay-per-use service. With IDSaaS, users can define a virtual private area within the cloud space for their applications that can be secured with applicationspecific policies. IDSaaS adds new levels of security onto those already supplied by cloud providers.
The current implementation of the IDSaaS is designed to work with single public cloud. The focus of our future work will be to generalize IDSaaS to a distributed environment. As a result, IDSaaS can protect more application VMs in different regions of the cloud or even in multiple clouds.
